Addendum

DATE: March 21, 2018
TO: Bidders
FROM: Cathy Wright, Purchasing Assistant
RE: Addendum #2 – Bid#810607-Frontier Elementary Exterior Paint

ITEM 1: Specifications

No factory finished metal to be painted.

All metal window and door frames are to be painted except those specifically excluded. Paint outside face and wrap to inside the edge.

All doors and frames are to be prepped and painted per bid instructions. New weather stripping to be applied on all doors.

Match existing paint colors on doors, frames, downspouts and railing.

Wall color to be changed to a lighter version of existing. Owner to approve prior.

Contractor will be required to install overspray and dust protection to avoid property damage.

Metal signage will need to be removed for painting and re-attached after.

Any painted lettering will need to be re-applied.

Any paint ‘bubbling’ to be scraped and cleaned prior to painting.

Clean, repair and re-apply caulk where needed.

Hanging old electric conduit on the Northside to be cut off at the bottom.

Paint the ‘Ball Wall’ on the South side.

Southeast wall near tetherball area to be repaired before painted.

Hand rails off ramp to gym to be prepped and painted using a heavy duty epoxy.

Southwest wall with large, previously repaired non-structural crack to be cleaned out, filled and repaired prior to painting.

ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM (NO. 2) ON THE QUOTE SUBMISSION FORM AND INCLUDE IT WITH YOUR QUOTE.